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Announcements

• Lawn Water Restrictions through
September 15:
-- EVEN ending address number water
on Even days
-- ODD ending address number water
on Odd days
-- Homeowner Associations follow the
odd-even sprinkling bans or set control
to 50%
EXCEPTIONS – Newly seeded/sod
areas
New trees and shrubs
PENALTY - $50.00 after first warning
• Pavilion at Memorial Park
Open for renting only on Saturday and
Sunday

Check City’s website for more
information www.cityofdundas.org
City Council – Regular Meeting

September 13 at 7:00p.m.

CChhrriiss OOllssoonnCChhrriiss OOllssoonnChris Olson
iiss EELLVVIISSiiss EELLVVIISSis ELVIS

 www.espking.com

SShhooww TTiimmee FFrriiddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 33 aatt 77::3300 PPMMSShhooww TTiimmee FFrriiddaayy,, SSeepptteemmbbeerr 33 aatt 77::3300 PPMMShow Time  Friday, September 3 at 7:30 PM

 ~  A Tribute Show to The King, Man In Black & Neil Diamond ~

DDoouugg AAlllleenn NNaasshh iissDDoouugg AAlllleenn NNaasshh iissDoug Allen Nash is
JJOOHHNNNNYY CCAASSHH && NNEEIILL DDIIAAMMOONNDDJJOOHHNNNNYY CCAASSHH && NNEEIILL DDIIAAMMOONNDDJOHNNY CASH & NEIL DIAMOND
 www.dougallennash.com

 

$20.00

 

CALL 507-645-9992 or EMAIL: 
 firesideloungedennison@gmail.com
 TO MAKE DINNER RESERVATIONS!

 www.firesidelounge.net

 THE  KI NG
 with

 CASH &
 DIAMOND

 Advance
 Tickets

 $25.00 Day of
 Show

 (See ad on page 6)

THE KING with Cash &
Diamond Returning to
Dennison
After a year of cancelled events, the pop-
ular Labor Day Weekend show featuring
the music of Johnny Cash, Elvis, and Neil
Diamond returns to Dennison Friday,
September 3rd, 2021.

Dundas City Council Gets First Look
at 2022 Levy

Courtesy of KYMN Radio
The Dundas City Council met on July 26
and the members received their first look at
the city’s proposed general fund levy for
2022.
Dundas CityAdministrator Jenelle Teppen

said the process began in May with discus-
sions among councilors about what they
would like to see in the budget, and as
department heads evaluated the needs for
their areas. The numbers then came to
Teppen who put together an overview of

what the initial budget could look like.
What was presented to the council on
Monday, she said, was the initial review of
the big picture.

Open House
at Dundas
City Hall
100 Railway Street N
Wednesday,
September 22nd
5:00-7:00 PM
Everyone’s invited!Do you have an announcement?

Email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

(schedule of events on pg. 7)

(continued on page 6)

(continued on page 9)(See page 10)

Defeat of Jesse James Days Joseph Lee Heywood
Distinguished Service Award

The Rice
County Steam
and Gas Show
will return this
year. Located
just south of
Dundas on
Highway 3, the show grounds will be busy
with activity including the Flea Market,
Tractor Pull, Kids Pedal Pull, Hands-On
Demonstrations, Live Music, Food
Vendors and More.
Complete detail can be found on their
website: www.ricecountysteamandgas.com

Rice County Steam &
Gas Show Returns
Sept. 3, 4, 5, 2021

Congratulations to Ray Ozmun, recipient of this year’s
Joseph Lee Heywood Distinguished Service Award!

JOSEPH LEE HEYWOOD
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD BANQUET

will be 6:30pm (doors open 5pm),
Wednesday, September 8 at Northfield Ballroom,

Highway 3 North. Prepaid Reservations.
BUTTON EVENT • $125 Pin Drawing,

Auction of Defeat of Jesse James Days Collector
Buttons Numbers 1 through 5
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Area
 Church Directory

 LITTLE PRAIRIE UNITED METHODIST 2980 130th St. E.
 Pastor Edwin DuBose • pastor@littleprairieumc.org

 507-663-6150 church phone • 651-503-4279 Cell
 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship; Sunday School & Nursery; Adult Group 8a.m.

 CITY LIGHT CHURCH 2140 Hwy. 3 South, Northfield, MN
 Pastor Pete Haase • 507-645-8829 Call for service times

 LIFE 21 C HURCH 2100 Jefferson Road (just north of Target)
 Pastor Brent Bielenberg • 645-7730   life21church.com

 10:00a.m. Worship Experience

 NORTHFIELD EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 5600 East 110th Street
 Pastor Dan Runke • 663-0133 •  northfieldefc.org

 9:30 a.m. Worship; 11:00 a.m. Christian Life Classes

 HOSANNA CHURCH - NORTHFIELD 205 2nd St. S., Dundas
 Pastor Dean Swenson •  507-664-9007 • www.hosannalc.org

 Sunday: 9am & 10:45am Worship with Hosanna Kids Church ages 3-5th grade and Child 
 Care for ages 6wks-3years at both services

 Fellowship time with refreshments between services.
 Wednesday: Middle School Ministry - doors open at 5:30; programming 6-7:15;

 High School Ministry - doors open at 7pm; programming 7:30-9pm

 MAIN STREET MORAVIAN CHURCH 713 Division St., Northfield
 Tel: 507-645-7566 • Worship Services at 10:30a.m.

 GOSPEL OF LIFE FAMILY CHURCH
 “P REACHING JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED ”

2010 Jefferson Road, Suite A, Heritage Square on Hwy. 3, Northfield
 admin@gospeloflifechurch.org

 www.gospeloflifechurch.org
 Sunday 10:30a.m.; Wednesday 6:00p.m.

Be Strong and Courageous
 “Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with 

 you wherever you go.”  — Joshua 1:9
 It’s natural to have some fear or apprehension at the beginning of a new task. 

 We may ask ourselves questions like “What if I don’t know what to do?” or 
 “What if I’m not good enough?” Every time I stand up in front of a group of 
 people to present something—whether it’s a sermon, a lecture, or a presentation 
 of some kind—those questions run through my head and are accompanied by 
 fear and doubt.
 In our passage today Joshua had just been told that Moses, the leader of God’s 

 people, was dead. And now God told Joshua that he would be the one to lead the 
 people. What a huge task! We couldn’t blame Joshua for at least having a little 
 fear. But God tells him to be strong and courageous and not to be afraid or 
 discouraged. And this encouragement is more than a pep talk. This is God’s 
 promise to Joshua that wherever he goes in the new land that God would bring 
 them into—and however hard the task before him would be—God would always 
 be right there with him.
 We face difficulties all the time—at work and school, and with our families and 

 friends. We have many opportunities to be discouraged and afraid. But God’s 
 promise to us is the same as it was to Joshua: God will be with us wherever we 
 go.
And if God is with us, what do we have to fear?

 Prayer: Ever-present God, you promise to be with us wherever we go. Help us 
 to remember this truth in the difficult tasks that lie ahead of us each day. 
 Amen.

Business & Subscription Renewal: P.O. Box 125, Dennison, MN 55018
 PHONE: 507-645-9877      FAX: 507-645-9878

 For advertising information call Terry at 507-951-7417
 or email: hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Religion

Have you ever said “I believe ______”
but your actions didn’t follow up? Every
single one of us has. It’s too common, it’s
sadly kind of expected. “Yeah, Pastor,
nobody is perfect…we all do that…it’s no
big deal.” This excuse to behavior doesn’t
work well anywhere else in my life. ‘Hey,
son, I know I missed your graduation, but
nobody is perfect.’ ‘Hey, Gary, I know I
forgot our anniversary, but nobody is per-
fect.’
What is it with excuses? Florence
Nightingale was asked about what helped
her stay the course - what helped her live
out what she believed. she said, “I attribute
my success to this: I never gave or took an
excuse.”
What if we decided to be as committed as
that - to have no excuses, to really spend
time on our faith commitment; to be in a
close relationship with God. But- life hap-
pens—stuff just gets piled up and in the
way. We get confused about life. We strug-
gle with temptation. We have good inten-
tions, and we struggle with the follow
through- it’s easy to make excuses for why
our relationship with God isn’t growing.
Part of our problem is that we don’t know
who we are- we have a difficult time rec-
ognizing and accepting who God says we
are, we have a mistaken identity. This is
not a new problem- Jesus introduced him-
self to a woman that had a mistaken identi-
ty. You can read about her in John chapter
4.
Jesus and his disciples had been walking
all morning. Jesus is tired and thirsty, and
He stops at Jacob’s Well. The disciples go
into the town to get some food for lunch.
“Soon a Samaritan woman came to draw

water, and Jesus said to her, “Please give
me a drink.” He was alone at the time
because His disciples had gone into the vil-
lage to buy some food. The woman was
surprised, for Jews refuse to have anything
to do with Samaritans. She said to Jesus,
“You are a Jew, and I am a Samaritan
woman. Why are you asking me for a
drink?” Right away she is

using identity words: You’re a Jew. I’m a
Samaritan.
John 4:10, “Jesus replied, “If you only
knew the gift God has for you and who you
are speaking to, you would ask me, and I
would give you living water.” Jesus essen-
tially says, “Oh, you think life is all about
being a Jew or a Samaritan? There’s a big-
ger picture.
When the woman addresses Jesus, she
leads with titles and identities established
on earth – man-made titles. Jesus changes
the subject and essentially says… Our iden-
tity is connected to eternity. In other
words, our identity isn’t defined by our bad
experiences. Our identity shouldn’t be
crafted from cravings or desires, or by what
we own or our family origins.
Jesus came to give us a new identity, the
best identity! When we accept Jesus as our
Savior, we become a part of His family. We
are new creations, pure and holy, through
His blood shed for us. Paul wrote in 2
Corinthians 5:16-18, “So we have stopped
evaluating others from a human point of
view. At one time we thought of Christ
merely from a human point of view. How
differently we know him now! 17 This
means that anyone who belongs to Christ
has become a new person. The old life is
gone; a new life has begun! 18 And all of
this is a gift from God, who brought us
back to himself through Christ. And God
has given us this task of reconciling people
to him.” Paul says that once we are Jesus
followers, we stop looking at people
through our human point of view- instead
we look at them through Jesus eyes. We are
a new person- our old life is gone- dead and
buried- not to be resurrected!!! God gives
us a new life- we are a new person in Jesus
Christ. Our true identity doesn’t really
emerge until we believe in Jesus and accept
Him. When we’re struggling with who we
are- we need to look to our Creator, He has
the best answer for who we are. Life will
hand us struggles and hard times: someone
dumps you or you get fired, your mistreat-
ed or overlooked. No matter the struggle or
the awfulness of a situation remember: You
are still His. When the good times come,
you are still His, when life is full and amaz-
ing or you’re at the top of the mountain,
You are His during the good times too!
Don’t forget whose you are:
When you feel defeated: Remember who

you are!
When you feel overwhelmed: Remember
who you are!
When you feel ashamed- you’ve taken a
wrong turn: Remember who you are!
When you get up tomorrow: Remember
who you are!
When you look in the mirror: Remember
who you are: You are a son, you are a
daughter of the King of Kings, you are a

Who
Am I?

child of God!!! He is with you and will
guide you and shape you to become all that
He has created you for!!!
Surrender yourself to Jesus Christ. He
will make you new- He will give you your
true identity. You are more than your cir-
cumstances- you are a son of God; you are
a daughter of God! Now live like it! No
excuses… Remember who and whose you
are!!!
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Visit Ruthsonstafford.com and sign up 
 for email notifications.

 410 Stafford Lane S, Dundas • 507-581-7410

 Catering
 Your catered event begins with a 
 conversation.  It’s your vision that 
 drives the menu we create.
 We cater birthdays and 
 graduations for small groups. 
 Delivery available.

 Custom Requests
 Custom Requests for a dish or a dinner.

Visit Ruthsonstafford.com and sign up 
 for email notifications.

 Now Serving
 Curbside Take Out Tuesday 
 Curbside Friday Eats.

 Now Serving
 Curbside Take Out Tuesday 
 Curbside Friday Eats.

 We cater birthdays and 
 graduations for small groups. 
 Delivery available.

If it’s Selection, Value,
 and Service, then it must

 be Firehouse

 Hwy. 3 South, Dundas

 645-5717
 Locally Owned Since 1983

Your One-Stop, Locally-Owned

 LIQUOR STORE
 We have all of your favorite brands and 

 selections in stock at great prices!
 Cold Beer • Craft Brews • Wine • Spirits • Champagne

 Hard-to-Find Labels • Gift Sets • Ice

BEST
SELECTIONAROUND!

SAVE
 15%
 on Case 

 Purchases
 of Wine

 SAVE
 10%

 on 6 Bottles
 or More of

 Wine

 10%
 EVERYDAY 

 SENIOR 
 DISCOUNT

 5%
 EVERYDAY 
 MILITARY 
 DISCOUNT

ACTIVITIES:
 Steam and Gas Engine displays • 1920’s Drentlaw Farm House
 • Antique Tractors and Displays • Classic Cars and Trucks on 

 display • Draft Horses & Horse Machinery • Horse Drawn 
 Wagon Rides • Farm Machinery • Sawmill • Summer Kitchen
 • Grain Threshing • Blacksmithing • Sorghum Harvesting & 

 Processing • Plowing Demonstrations & More • Corn Shelling
 • Kids Pedal Tractor Pull - Sat @ 2:00pm

LIVE MUSIC
 Saturday, Sept. 4

Czech Area Concertina Club
 10:00-Noon

 Darlene & the Boys
 1:30-5:30pm

 Sunday, September 5
Mother Banjo

 10:00-Noon
 Darlene & the Boys

 1:30-5:30 pm

FLEA MARKET
 BUY - SELL - TRADE

 $30 CHARGE FOR OUTDOOR SPACE (size 39’x30’)
 $40 CHARGE FOR INDOOR SPACE (Limited)

 Sle of firearms prohibited    Held Rain or Shine
 INFORMATION: Sandy Bouillez: 507-581-6223

HANDS ON DEMONSTRATIONS FOR KIDS ! In the Farm Area
 General Information:

 Larry Condon, Vice President (507) 330-3363
 Carmen Sevcik, Secretary (507) 663-0882

 Roger Janak, President (612) 816-3131
 www.ricecountysteamandgas.com

Sunday: Non-denominational
 Church Service 8:00 a.m.
 Church services held in the music building

 • Breakfast Served all three days •
 The Rice County Steam and Gas Engines, Inc. is a non-profit organization.  The farmers, exhibitors,  and workers time is all donated.  All income used to improve the show.

 LEASHED PETS ONLY • PRIMITIVE CAMPING • REGISTRATION OF ALL GOLF CARTS & ATV’S WILL BE REQUIRED AT R EGISTRATION GATE •
 PROOF OF INSURANCE • NO CYCLES • NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES ON THE SHOW GROUNDS

TRACTOR PULL
 Sunday at 9a.m.

 Registration at 7a.m.
 Everyone welcome at the 

 Tractor Pull!
 $20 per hook to pull tractor

Listen to
 KDHL 920 AM or
 KCHK 95.5 FM 

 Radio for 
 Updates

RAFFLE!
 1st Prize - Oliver Tractor or 

 $2,000 Cash
2nd Prize - Oliver Pedal Tractor

 3rd Prize - Oliver 1/16 Model scale Tractor

 ** 47th ANNUAL  **
 Rice County Steam & Gas Engine, Inc.

 Preserving a Bit of Yesterday for Tomorrow
 September 3, 4, & 5, 2021
 Showgrounds open for setup Thursday, prior to show

 Rice County Steam & Gas Welcomes You!
 3 miles south of Northfield, MN on Minnesota Highway #3

 PARADE OF TRACTORS - 12:00 NOON DAILY

Admission
 $10.00

for the weekend
 Includes All Events

 12 and under
 FREE

GATES OPEN
 7:00 a.m.

 until
 5:30 p.m.

2021 PAVILION RENTAL GENERAL INFORMATION
• The 2021 Memorial Park Pavilion reservation season is only on weekends starting
May 1 through September 26.
• Reservations will be accepted via phone at 507-645-2852 from Monday through
Thursday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Fridays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
• Payment and required signed forms need to be submitted to City Hall with 5 days.
• The city will continue to closely monitor the Centers of Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) guidelines to inform
all future decisions on Pavilion Rentals.
• All rental occupants must adhere to current public health guidance on event capac-
ities, social distancing, and usage of face coverings.
• The city will continue to closely monitor the Centers of Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC) and Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) guidelines to inform
all future decisions on Pavilion rental.
How to Reserve the Memorial Park Pavilion
• Reserving a Pavilion or Building: Due to ever-changing guidelines related to
COVID-19, we cannot accept online reservations at this time. Please call 507-645-
2852 or email cityhall@dunda.us for assistance. Phone reservation hours are Monday
- Thursday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. & Fridays 9 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Rental Cost and Deposit
Rentals include the cost of the Pavilion rental plus tax and a sanitizing fee. Please note
two payments are needed to secure a reservation. The first is for the rental cost and san-
itation fee of $167.00 for the Pavilion and the other is for the deposit of $150.00. The
city only accepts checks/money orders or cash for payment.
• All Day: $95.00 + $7.00 (Sales tax)
• Sanitizing Fee: $65.00
• Deposit: $150.00 (separate check or cash)
Rental Sessions
Rentals for 2021 are only for Saturday and Sunday. Please note setup and cleanup
need to be completed within your rental time of 7 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Steps to Rent the Pavilion
1. Call City Hall 507-645-2852 to secure your date.
2. Review, fill out, and sign the application and waiver
3. Submit forms to City Hall in person, by email cityhall@dundas.us (payment with-
in 5 days or reservation is void)
4. Submit the two payments to City Hall to secure the rental

For Reservations Call: 507-645-2852
or visit website: www.cityofdundas.org
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1.5L Ecoboost engine, 
 6 speed auto, 

 burgundy, 29,566 miles

 ##2211000088DD##2211000088DD#21008D

 2017 FORD FUSION SE

Milo Peterson Ford Co.
SUMMER DEALS AT PETERSON FORD!

2L Ecoboost DOHC turbo 
 charged engine, 8 speed 
 auto, magnetic metallic, 

 26,886 miles

 ##2211006622UU##2211006622UU#21062U

 2019 FORD EDGE SEL

At Milo Peterson Ford Co., our highly 
 qualified technicians are here to provide 
 exceptional service in a timely manner.

 From oil changes to transmission replacements,
 we are dedicated to maintaining top tier

 customer service, for both new and pre-owned
 car buyers! Allow our staff to demonstrate our 

 commitment to excellence.
 Call our service department to schedule your 

 maintenance needs.
 Open Monday thru Friday 7:30am to 5pm.

4.6L V-8, SOHC 16v 
 engine, 4 speed auto, 

 zinc yellow,
 26,085 miles

 ##2211001122DD##2211001122DD#21012D

 2000 MUSTANG GT CONVERTIBLE

2.3L Ecoboost DOHC 
 turbo charged engine,
 10 speed auto, red,

 10,208 miles

2020 FORD RANGER XLT

3.5L V-6 Ti-VCT engine,
 6 speed auto with select 

 shift, 19,475 miles,
 magnetic metallic

 ##2211111100UU##2211111100UU#21110U

 2020 FORD EXPLORER XLT

1.6L Ecoboost DOHC turbo 
 charged engine, 6 speed 

 auto, sunset metallic, 
 80,107 miles

 ##2211114411UU##2211114411UU#21141U

 2014 FORD ESCAPE SE

COME SEE OUR COMPLETE INVENTORY AT WWW.MILOPETERSONFORD.COM
 3020  457th Street Way, Kenyon • 507-789-6113 • SALES HOURS: M-T-Th 7:30a.m.-8p.m.; W-F 7:30a.m.-6p. m.; Sat. 8a.m.-4p.m.

TAKING A SUMMER ROAD TRIP?
$29,675

 SUMMER
 SPECIAL!

 Now
$18,555

 SUMMER
 SPECIAL!

 Now
$15,999

 SUMMER
 SPECIAL!

 Now
$35,449

 SUMMER
 SPECIAL!

 Now

 ##2211112288UU##2211112288UU#21128U

Call
 for

 Price $36,999

 SUMMER
 SPECIAL!

 Now

Comedy writer Bob Orben had an inter-
esting take on customer service: “You go to
a coin-operated store and wash and dry
your clothes. Then you go to a filling sta-
tion where you pump your own gas. And
on to a fast-food restaurant where you carry
your own tray. And what is it being called?
A service economy!”
The irony has not escaped customers, who
will be the final arbiter of the current
options.
Electronic self-service may be the wave
of the future for many organizations, but
lots of consumers are bucking the trend.
The CRM Buyer website reports that

researchers surveyed more than 24,000 con-
sumers in 12 countries about customer
interactions, and here’s what they found:
Eighty percent prefer customer service
from a human being instead of an automat-
ed system.
Eighty-three percent say that interacting
with a customer service rep is important on
the phone or in a store.
Sixty-eight percent believe they’re more
likely to get a better deal when negotiating
in person instead of online.
Eighteen percent said they would renew
products or services because of good per-
sonal customer service, even if they were
more expensive.
Good, personalized customer service is
that important.
Companies are facing new and serious
issues meeting the expectations of cus-
tomers in the current climate. Hiring diffi-
culties, pandemic restrictions, merchandise
shortages and financial challenges have
made many organizations rethink their
practices. And stressed employees need
support more than ever as they handle extra
work and procedures.
In addition, customers who got accus-
tomed to online shopping and home deliv-
ery have meant many businesses have had
to make adjustments to the services they
offer.
Those challenges aren’t disappearing
soon.
And an unhappy customer who receives
poor service can make or break a business.
Bad online reviews can cripple an otherwise
thriving business.
So the one constant that must not suffer in
the midst of all these obstacles is good cus-
tomer service. There are some fundamen-

tals to keep in mind to achieve that goal.
Hire the right people. The rule is you
either hire smart or manage tough. Hiring
smart is better, but it requires you to know
what you’re looking for and to recognize
the skills and attitude you want. Look at
experience and listen to your gut.
Keep score. If you don’t measure per-
formance, your team will be in perpetual
warm-up mode. Let employees know what
they’re being measured on and how it is rel-
evant to them, their customers, and the
organization’s bottom line.
Reward. Make sure you reward the
desired outcome. For instance, if you want
your salespeople to create relationships and
long-term accounts, reward them with
back-end commissions, bonuses or some
form of appreciation.
Practice what you preach. If you want a
motivated customer service rep, you need to
be motivated yourself first. Are you gen-
uinely excited about the work your group
produces? You need to love your cus-
tomers, because if you’re not sincerely
motivated yourself, you’ll never motivate
other people to provide excellent service.
Being put on hold on the phone is a pet
peeve for most of us. Although you may
have to put a client or customer on hold,
offer them the courtesy of waiting or getting
a call-back.
Give employees the power to actually
serve the customer’s needs.
Steve Hardison, who went on to become a
successful executive coach, began his
career in sales at Xerox. Product returns
were against company policy at the time,
but according to a story in the Chicago
Tribune, one day Hardison decided to let
one of his customers return a copier regard-

less of the rule. When his boss demanded
an explanation, Hardison said, “If I lose a
job because I took care of a customer, then
I never had a job.”
The next day his boss’s boss called him
into his office. Hardison fully expected to
get fired. Instead, the executive said, “I
wish I had more people like you.” His rep-
utation for honesty and integrity was made.
Referring to a column on customer service
a few years back, one of my loyal readers
sent me an email about the power of per-
sonal touch. He and his wife serve on the
welcoming committee at their church.
Before each service, they try to greet as
many people as they can with “happiness
and appreciation,” visitors or members
alike.
He mentioned an occasion on vacation
when attending another church, only one
person spoke to them. As they left, the pas-
tor greeted them, and that made all the dif-
ference in the world.
Mackay’s Moral: Make “at your serv-
ice” your motto.
Reprinted with permission from nationally syn-

dicated columnist Harvey Mackay, author of the
New York Times #1 bestseller "Swim With The
Sharks Without Being Eaten Alive."

Make
Customer
Service An
Everyday
Occurence

By Harvey Mackay
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Avoid Pruning Trees in Drought
Minnesota is in tough shape. Only far southeastern
Minnesota is okay. Most of the rest of the state is in severe to
extreme drought.
You’ve likely seen your stress on your trees and shrubs. My
hydrangeas are unhappy, leaves have started to drop on trees
too early. Other signs include leaf curling, wilting and discol-
oration. Some will produce extra seeds.
The University of Minnesota Extension has put out a warn-
ing to homeowners not to prune any trees until the drought is
over. That means we currently need 5 to 8 inches of rain in 4
weeks to end it. That looks unlikely.
A rule of thumb is to water them slowly and deeply about 10
gallons of water for each inch of the “established” tree’s diam-
eter about every 7 days. Likely that hasn’t been happening. I
know I haven’t.

I HAVE watered my trees and shrubs planted less than 3 years ago.
When trees are stressed during a drought, they are
more susceptible to disease and insects. Pruning can
increase that risk further. You can prune out dead
branches but that’s it. Trees can sometimes lose all
their leaves to drought and recover; sometimes not.
If a tree is severely stressed and drops all of its
leaves, it may be unable to produce enough photo-
synthates to properly harden off and survive the up-
coming winter. Leaf drop is how the tree is trying to
help itself, they’re shedding the part that needs
water.
Teri Knight became a Master Gardener with Dakota

County, Minnesota in 2003. She currently produces her
website, www.gardenbite.com, that supplements her daily
radio program which has aired Monday thru Friday on
radio stations throughout Minnesota since 2007. In 2017,
several stations in Wisconsin began airing her show.
Teri’s been involved in community projects which include
a Junior Master Gardener program for 8 to 12 year olds,
designing and planting a garden for a women’s center and
various other organizations! Teri’s Garden Bite Radio Program can be heard weekday morn-
ings on AM 1080 and 95.1 FM, KYMN Radio from Northfield, MN.

Teri Knight

Keeping You Informed 
 During this Difficult Time

 www.kymnradio.net

‘Firebird’ 8-21-21

FIXED
RIGHT

OR IT’S
FREE!

708 Schilling Drive N • P.O. Box 128 • Dundas, MN 55019
 www.streitzheating.com

 Phone: (507) 645-4040
Office is closed to walk-in.  Call if you need filters or service.

Central AC/ASHP Tune-Up
 $ 94 00

 Now
 See www.streitzheating.com for coupon.  Limited time offer.  Cannot be combined with other offers.
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For fans young and old, if you have ever
been to the popular Breezy Point Resort up
north in Minnesota, you may have caught

THE KING
with Cash &
Diamond
Returning to
Dennison
(continued from page 1)

Downtown Dundas   •   507-663-0593

DDAAWWNN’’SS WWIILLLL BBEE CCLLOOSSIINNGGDDAAWWNN’’SS WWIILLLL BBEE CCLLOOSSIINNGGDAWN’S WILL BE CLOSING
AATT 22PPMM SSUUNNDDAAYY,, SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 55 &&AATT 22PPMM SSUUNNDDAAYY,, SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 55 &&AT 2PM SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 & 

CCLLOOSSEEDD MMOONNDDAAYY,, SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 66!!CCLLOOSSEEDD MMOONNDDAAYY,, SSEEPPTTEEMMBBEERR 66!!CLOSED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6!

We will reopen Tuesday, September 7 at 8AM

Follow Us on Facebook for 
 Daily Specials and Events!

The Memories of Elvis Show (www.esp-
king.com).with Chris Olson.
You may have seen their show on the
dockside bar at Breezy Point or if you have
been to Dennison the past few years on
Labor Day Weekend,
Chris Olson performs this entertaining
tribute of The King, and will be bringing his
talents and show back to DENNISON,
MINNESOTA on Friday, September 3.
Show time will be at 7:30p.m.
This will be a rain or shine event under the
big top at the Fireside. Doug Allen Nash
will again join the show this year with is
tribute to Neil Diamond and also his
"Johnny Cash Tribute - American Icon". It
is in this production, Nash includes one of
his own songs "June" co- written and co-

produced with Jeff Silverman in Nashville,
TN. Engineering mix by Grammy Award
Winners John Carter Cash and Chuck
Turner at Cash Cabin Studio in
Hendersonville, TN.
You can see both of these great artists in

Dennison September 3rd.

Advance Tickets are just $20.00.
$25.00 Day of Show. Call Fireside at
507-645-9992 or e-mail them at

firesideloungedennison@gmail.com
to order tickets.

You can also make dinner reservations
that evening ahead of the show.
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DO YOU
HAVE A

STORY IDEA?
E-mail:

hometownmessenger@gmail.com

SMIF

Part Time
 WRITER WANTED

Duties include covering feature and human 
 interest stories and upcoming events in the 

 Messenger coverage area.
 Will also work with content production for 

 future on-line distribution.
 Pay negotiable and based on experience.

 Qualified applicants will possess:

 Email resume and sample of work to: hometownmessenger@gmail.com 
 or call Terry at 507-951-7417

 • Ability to work with deadlines
 • Great people skills
 • Knowledge of/access to a computer
 • Enjoy small town atmosphere
 • The ability to work some night hours as needed for editorial

HOPE CREAMERY 
 BUTTER AVAILABLE 

 AT PARKSIDE!

 

Local has become an important part of 
 consumer’s food choices.  People like to 

 know where their food is coming from and 
 how is it produced.  Hope Creamery fits 
 that profile very well.  Our butter is made 

 using an age old process.
 Vat pasteurization, and small batch 

 quantities are churned fresh every week.

 The Hope Creamery
 makes butter the old 

 fashioned way and you
 can tell the difference. 

ATM AVAILABLE
 Mon.-Fri. 6am-8pm; Sat.-Sun. 7am-7pm

 230 Main St, Nerstrand
 507-332-8626

 parksidenerstrand@gmail.com

 Park side General Store
 ~ Gas & Groceries ~

 “The Little Store with More!”

Continuing education in a business or pro-
fession is critical for future growth, but
trainings can be difficult to participate in
when events are held far away or are too
costly. At Southern Minnesota Initiative
Foundation (SMIF) we take pride in hosting
a variety of high quality, low-cost training
opportunities close to home for entrepre-
neurs and early childhood professionals
here in our 20-county region. At SMIF, we
are currently gearing up for fall training
events which will be beneficial to many in
our region.
For the seventh year in a row SMIF is
looking forward to hosting the
Entrepreneurial Bridge event, a celebration
of entrepreneurial innovation in the region.
This year’s three keynote speakers are expe-
rienced business leaders who will be shar-
ing inspirational stories and practical advice
for businesses. Victor Hwang, CEO and
founder of Right to Start, will discuss how
to create prosperity in our communities by
dismantling barriers for everyday
Americans. Beth Fynbo, president and
founder of Oronoco-based Busy Baby, will
be sharing how she turned an idea into a
seven-figure business, making it all the way
to Shark Tank. Todd Churchill, CFO of
BizOpps and CliftonLarsonAllen, is a fierce
advocate for rural entrepreneurialism and
will be sharing finance and marketing tips
that led him to create one of America’s first
grass-fed beef brands among other ventures.
Carrying the theme of “Voices of
Innovation” throughout the event, we will
also have a chance to hear from a diverse
group of unique southern Minnesota entre-

preneurs, who we are calling “Firestarters.”
One of these Firestarters is Craig Kaisec,
whose Faribault-based hot sauce company,
Cry Baby Craig’s, was recently featured on
CNN Business. Another Firestarter, Mariah
Lynne, is the president and CEO of Good
Steward Consulting based in Albert Lea,
which assists renewable energy develop-
ment companies with their public outreach
vision, goals and implementation. Equal
parts training, networking and inspiration,
we look forward to hosting the
Entrepreneurial Bridge event in Albert Lea
on September 28. Registration details and
agenda can be found at
smifoundation.org/bridge.
SMIF’s fall events will continue with an
early childhood training series in October
and November. Stacy Boysen will share
techniques that can help caregivers avoid
challenging situations with children.
Theresa Peplinski will be discussing how to
engage children in a variety of sensory
experiences, which are activities that help
children learn and develop a greater under-
standing of the world by using their five
senses. We are looking forward to working
with Stacy and Theresa, in addition to other
dynamic speakers, for this exciting fall
series.
We know that in order to deliver quality
trainings to early childhood professionals, it
is critical to accommodate their schedules.
Therefore, in addition to holding these ses-
sions in the evenings, half of these will be in
person (in Owatonna, Byron, Faribault and
Chatfield) and the other half will be virtual
sessions. Individuals can choose to opt in to

as many sessions that they are interested in.
One major benefit is that all of these train-
ings are “Develop-approved”, so folks will
receive credit for participating, further aid-
ing them in reaching their professional
goals. Keep an eye on our website at smi-
foundation.org/ectrainings for registration
details later this summer.
In the 35 years that SMIF has been serving
southern Minnesota, our continuing educa-
tion opportunities have trained thousands of

people in the region. In the past year alone,
more than 1,300 entrepreneurs and more
than 600 early childhood professionals
were trained through SMIF’s program-
ming. We know that these trainings have
contributed to our region’s growth.
As always, I welcome your comments
and questions. You can reach me at
timp@smifoundation.org or 507-455-
3215.

Continuing
Education Close
to Home

Tim Penny
So. MN Initiative Foundation
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507-412-9813 •  advantagehearingcenter.com
 ZUMBROTA:  1605 Main St, Suite 200  •    CANNON FALLS : 100 South 4th St.

 FARIBAULT:  1575 NW 20th St

Call today for your FREE, No Pressure, No Obligation Consultation

FREE
 Hearing

 Exam

 FREE
 Consultation

 FREE
 2 Week

 Trial

 HUGE
 Selection
 (In-Ear & 
 Behind 

 Ear)

 BLUETOOTH
 Models 

 available
 (Phone & 

 TV)

Jayne Bongers Owner/MN Certified

DON’T LET HEARING PROBLEMS
 SLOW YOU DOWN!

DUNDAS CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
Monday, July 26, 2021
7:00 p.m. Dundas City Hall
Present: Mayor Glenn Switzer
Councilors: Larry Fowler, Grant Modory,
Luke LaCroix, Luke Swartwood
Staff Present: City Engineer John Powell,
Administrator Jenelle Teppen, Deputy
Clerk Linda Ripka

CALLTO ORDER/
PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE

Mayor Switzer called the Council meeting
to order at 7:01 p.m. with the pledge of alle-
giance. A quorum was present.

PUBLIC FORUM
No public input.

APPROVALOFAGENDA
Motion by Fowler, second by LaCroix, to
approve the agenda. Motion Carried
Unanimously (MCU)

CONSENTAGENDA
Motion by LaCroix, second by Fowler, to
approve the consent agenda as follows:
Regular Minutes of July 12, 2021;
Resolution 2021-21 A Resolution to
Accept the Coronavirus Local Fiscal
Recovery Fund Established Under the
American Rescue Plan Act;
Disbursements - $124,546.78. MCU

OLD BUSINESS
No old business brought before Council.
ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS

Resolution 2021-22 A Resolution
Directing City Staff to Prepare

Questions Seeking Clarification from
Bridgewater Township Regarding

Upcoming Discussions on a Joint Policy

for Sharing the Cost with Respect to
Road Maintenance and Other

Improvements Adjacent to Annexed
Areas Served by Township Roads

Administrator Teppen stated the resolu-
tion was requested by Council to direct staff
to prepare for upcoming discussion with
Bridgewater Township Supervisors on a
joint policy for road maintenance and other
improvements on roads adjacent to annexed
areas served by township roads. She stated
Township supervisors will be attending
upcoming joint discussion with City’s rep-
resentation Administrator, City Engineer
and Mayor.
Motion by Switzer, second by Swartwood,
to approve Resolution 2021-22. MCU

NEW BUSINESS
No new business brought before Council.
REPORTS OF OFFICERS, BOARDS

AND COMMITTEES
City Engineer – John Powell

Powell reported on TSS stating overall
nothing was found to be unusual and reason
for up and down. He will get pretreatment
costs to remove the solids along with
requirements from NPFCA (State) on a per-
mit. He reported staff is collecting samples
to compare and find sources of the TSS
along with reviewing any modification to
system. Powell stated Northfield is renew-
ing their permit and reviewing requirements
from City.
City Administrator – Jenelle Teppen
Teppen reported NAFRS Board approved
a proposal for an organization review of the
fire department and hired a consultant. She
reported there is consideration on taxing

districts now that the legislature approved
stator language.
Teppen reported Rice County will be
rezoning several Bridgewater Township
properties to be an industrial district.
Teppen reported the purple dinosaur was
taken out when the Memorial Park new
playground equipment was installed. She
indicated the purple dinosaur cannot be
reinstalled as certified safe.
Mayor, Councilors and Committees
Councilor Swartwood requested update
on abatement property.

WORK SESSION
2022 Preliminary Budget and Tax Levy
Administrator Teppen indicated budget
review is the initial step in the process to
adopt a preliminary levy for 2022 which
must be adopted by September 30 and the
final levy adopted by December 20. She
stated the levy can only be reduced during
the September 30 to December 20 and can’t
be increased. She reviewed the schedule of
upcoming meetings on 2022 budget review.

She stated the general fund budget is pro-
posed at 12.67% levy increase, mainly
from additions of a full time Public Works
Assistant, Capital projects and EDA levy.
Blake Torbeck of AEM reviewed items to
consider noting increase in levy and a 3.0%
cost of living for nonunion employees. He
reviewed Tax Levy Summary noting levy
of 2021 was an 11.17% increase compared
to 12.67% increase proposed for 2022
Levy. He reviewed the Tax Capacity
Impact on Tax Rate increase would be
0.74%. He reviewed the revenue and
expenditures including debt service of
bonds with amounts payable in 2022. He
showed capital improvements with revenue
and expenditures for public works, public
safety and parks and recreations.

ADJOURN
Motion by Fowler, second by Swartwood,
to adjourn the meeting at 8:00 p.m. MCU
Submitted by: Jenelle Teppen,
City Administrator
Attest: Glenn Switzer, Mayor

Local Government

Be a Part of It!
 From local businesses 
 and services, dining, 

 entertainment, events, 
 activities, school news, 
 city news, and more.

 The Messenger delivers 
 information and 

 inspiration you need to 
 live               better!

For advertising information call Terry 
 at 507-951-7417 or

 email: 
 hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Dundas City Council Gets First Look
at 2022 Levy
(continued from page 1)
Teppen said the preliminary levy is a
12.6% increase over 2021. As Dundas is a
growing community, the public works
department will be seeking another
employee, and she said that is one factor in
the increase. The other is the newly re-
instated Economic Development Authority,
which is levying about $38,000 to help cre-
ate a fund that will be used to increase and
enhance business development. While the
12.6% increase can look like a very large
number, she said it only translates to about
$158,000 in new money for the city’s gen-
eral fund. Still, she conceded that the num-

ber itself might cause some sticker shock.
“You know, and in a growing community
like Dundas, that has a relatively small tax
base when compared to our next door
neighbor, Northfield, which has a much
larger tax base the increase can look and
sound kind of astounding.”
As this was just the initial presentation,
there is still quite a bit of work left to do.
The council discussed the budget further at
their work session on August 9th, and the
preliminary levy number will be set at the
meeting on September 13th. She said the
final levy will be adopted in December.
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Changes in Latitudes,
Changes in Attitudes
Run Aground

By Terry Campbell
This column is written by Messenger editor
and Minnesota native Terry Campbell.
Terry now splits his time between
Minnesota when its warm here and
Tennessee when it’s cold here.

day at Dover to tour the historical Civil
War battlefields. From there it is on to
Clarkesville and finally to Nashville.
The cruise ship has six decks and 99 cab-
ins, accommodating 190 guests. There are
two lounges, a dining room, a café, a
library, yoga/fitness room, laundry and four
observation/sundecks.
We see many barges coming up and down
river on a daily basis and have a couple
times passed the cruise ship while piloting
our 17’ runabout on the river. Our little
bowrider has a draft of a couple feet and
one makes sure to stay between the marker
buoys on the river because even a small
runabout can touch bottom in some places.
Lake Barkley was formed about seventy
years ago when the hydro-electric dam was
built on the Cumberland River. Flooding a
river will give you a lot wider waterway,
but the shoreline can be misleadingly shal-
low if you are not careful.
So back to the mechanics of boating
where the weight of your craft determines
the draft, or depth of your hull below the
waterline. One assumes if you were pilot-
ing a mega-million dollar cruise ship, the
captain would be well schooled in avoiding

The American Cruise Line has big boat
that comes past Dover frequently. It is on
the Music City Cruise route. The 8-day trip
starts at Memphis and heads up the
Mississippi to Paducah where it stops for
the first night. There the ship passes through
the lock into the Cumberland River. It
comes down Lake Barkley and stops for a

By RosaLin Alcoser

A Minnesotan:
Rain Above
the Trees

Watching the rain come down during a
thunderstorm from the 11th floor of a high
rise apartment building is one of the most
anti-climatic experiences of my life. As it
would turn out living so high up might
give you a nice view of the city but takes
away the wonders of watching it rain.

Growing up in rural Minnesota one of
my favorite things to do was always sit on
the porch or by the window and watch it
rain. Getting to watch the droplets of
water roll down the glass of the window
is the only thing that you can really do
from this high up.
There was what should have been a
good thunderstorm up in the Twin Cities
one morning in late July. So I took my
morning coffee and settled by the window
to watch it rain. I did this only to find out
that the sound of the rain hitting the road
while the wind pushes through the leaves
creating a damp spray through the air are
all lost once you get above tree level.
Now don’t get me wrong, living above
tree level has its moments; like when bal-
loons get loose from a graduation party
and drift past the window as they make a
break for freedom. But that comforting
feeling of being out on the porch with a
steaming cup of coffee watching the rain
hit the pathment in the driveway while the
trees sway in the wind is completely lost
when you live so high up you can watch
stray balloons drift in the wind.

river bottoms. Really no excuse for a mis-
take with modern depth finders and naviga-
tional tools.
But imagine our amusement in June when
the American Jazz Cruise Ship ran aground
just outside Dover. Seems the captain
steered the ship on the wrong side of the
channel buoy and got stuck in the mud.
Took a couple Coast Guard tug boats to pull
the ship free. And plenty of amusement to
the local folk. Moral of the story seems to
be if you see a tree growing in the lake, you
might be in pretty shallow water.

Share Your Good News!
Submit your engagement,

wedding or
birth announcement.

Email:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com
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Entertainment

THEME: TV THEME SONGS

ACROSS
1. ____ʻs razor
6. Credit card-related acronym
9. Goes with rave
13. Garlic mayo
14. “Jack and the Beanstalk” exclamation
15. Echo sounder
16. Beauty shop
17. European Economic Community
18. Falstaffian in body
19. *“Scooby-Dooby-Doo, where are you? We got some
work ____ ____ ____“
21. *“So no one told you life was gonna be ____ ____“
23. Pocket watch chain
24. Uncouth one
25. Place to get a massage
28. Boozer
30. Pie nuts
35. Sharpen
37. Orange powder drink mix
39. Tennis-affected joint
40. Bright thought
41. Reputation-damaging gossip
43. Symphony member
44. Famous Beethoven symphony
46. Microsoft browser
47. “Young Frankenstein” leading actor
48. Dines at home
50. Telephoned
52. Up to present time
53. Neat
55. Diamond stat
57. *“Gee, our old ____ ran great, those were the days”
61. *“Letʼs ride with the family down the street through
the courtesy of Fredʼs ____ ____“
65. Loosen laces
66. Opposite of vend
68. Kind of artery
69. One Beatle
70. Recipe amt.
71. Opposite of atonal
72. *“Where the kisses are hers and ____ and his,
Threeʼs company too”
73. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
74. Rosetta Stone, e.g.

SUDOKUANSWERS

We
Want
Your

News!

Got News?
Help Us Get the Word Out!
News, Photos, Events...

Email your news to:
hometownmessenger@gmail.com

Down
1. Brewerʼs kiln
2. “Ta-ta!” in Italy
3. *“If youʼre out on the road feeling lonely, and so ____“
4. Remote in manner
5. S.S. ____ of “Gilliganʼs Island”
6. Not many (2 words)
7. *“Movinʼ on up to the east side, we finally got a piece of
the ____“
8. Right-hand page
9. Schneider and Reiner
10. Afresh
11. Astronautʼs insignia
12. Three pointer
15. Evening party
20. Sad newspaper notices
22. Goes with skip and a jump
24. Without a trace of moisture (2 words)
25. *“Everybodyʼs got a special kind of story, everybody
finds a way to ____“
26. Podium, pl.
27. Concerning, archaic
29. *“Sometimes you wanna go where everybody knows
your ____“
31. Heidiʼs “Magic Wooden Shoe”
32. The Beatlesʼ “____ Road”
33. Not a soul (2 words)
34. *“Sunny day, sweepinʼ the clouds away on my way to
where the air is ____“
36. “Good ____“ cooking show
38. Lady nÈe Stefani Joanne Angelina Germanotta
42. Extend subscription
45. Infamous German leader
49. Naught
51. Barley kernels
54. Financial woes
56. Where thereʼs trouble?
57. Verdant
58. Initial stake
59. Hollywood Walk of Fame honor
60. A snob puts them on
61. Use a keyboard
62. Marine eagle
63. Bibliographical abbr.
64. *“Just sit right back and youʼll hear a ____“
67. *“Oh boy itʼs swell to say, Good morning ____!”
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We Offer:

 Consumer Loans • Small Business Loans • Auto, Boat & RV Loans • Real Estate Mortgages

 Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts  • Money Market Accounts • CDs & IRAs

 Online Banking  • Online Bill Pay • Mobile Banking • ATM Available 24 Hrs.

NORTHFIELD:  1520 Clinton Lane 507-645-6736

 DENNISON: 37470 1st Ave. Ct. 507-645-5929  •   WEST CONCORD:  181 Main Street 507-527-2236

 www.heritagebankmn.com

Start building a better future by investing 
 in the comfort and value of your home.
 Don’t delay; purchase or refinance today with a 
 great rate that will save you money for decades!
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DDoowwnn aaDDoowwnn aaDown a 
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